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KEY HIGHLIGHTS FROM YOUR ARBORIST 
 

TREE INVENTORY SUMMARY (City-owned trees) 
In 2009 and 2017, a tree inventory was conducted on over 14,000 City-owned trees.  It appears that a 
small number of forested areas/wetlands were skipped due to inventory costs exceeding the budgeted 
allocation.  This inventory can be found on the Nassau County Property Appraiser’s website: 
(www.nassauflpa.com). The 2009 Selvig inventory report and companion 2010 master’s thesis are 
available on the City’s website: (www.fbfl.us). 
 

CANOPY COVERAGE ANALYSIS (All trees within City Limits) 
Did our canopy SHRINK or GROW based on all the assessments?  Our current canopy coverage is 
likely around 39% as 2 reports show.  However, there IS a significant difference between the estimates 
using 2008 and 2009 aerials.  Should another historical analysis be done to satisfy our curiosity, or 
should we simply accept our current 39% and move on?  
 

• 37% Canopy Coverage using 2008 aerials: This assessment was conducted in 2009 as 
part of the Selvig Tree Appraisal.  View pg. 37  

• 39% Canopy Coverage using 2018 aerials: This assessment was conducted by the Nassau 
County Property Appraiser’s office throughout the entire county.  By request, they isolated data 
for the City limits.  Did our canopy GROW? 

• 44% Canopy Coverage using 2009 aerials   AND 39% using 2019 aerials: Provided in 
2020 by Carter Environmental Services.   

 
Observation 1 - On the 2019/2009 assessments, comparing the large natural areas where no 
development occurred.  We observed gaps in the interior in 2019, but not in 2009.  Could differences 
be from image quality/shadowing, winter vs. summer, hurricane Matthew (2016), Irma (2017) … or 
was there actual canopy loss?  Your City Arborist expected to find MORE FOLIAGE in the interior due 
to normal growth and re-sprouting, even with the 2016-2017 hurricane seasons.  The 2009 aerials 
appear to have over-predicted the canopy percentage across the board. 
 
Observation 2 - All trees retained and planted in new developments will continue to grow and 
increase the canopy coverage.  It is interesting to see this ingrowth already happening in older 
developments as the Carter report highlights so well!  This data is outstanding, even with possible 
biases.  It helps us reflect on past actions and informs our decisions for the future! 
 

GOAL ANALYSIS 
In 2019, the Commission set a goal to increase canopy by 5% by 2024.  In 2020, the Commission 

implemented a significant revision to its tree protection ordinance by modifying mitigation ratios 

from 20/25% to 50% for all development. It is expected that the resulting changes will affect the 

number of fees paid for mitigation inches, thereby inspiring design choices that preserve more trees 
onsite.    

Finding SPACES to plant requires buy-in from all departments with suitable areas.  This remains the 

City’s principal challenge when considering new plantings, especially on a large scale.  The City needs 

to reconsider its planting philosophy for trees in public rights-of -way and modify the Greenway 

Management Plan to allow for tree plantings. Other ideas for planting can be found in the report. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Forests generally develop over time through a complex interaction of climate, soils, and organisms; an 

ecosystem that is relatively stable and self-sustaining.  Natural or man-made disturbances like 

wildfire, windstorms, timber harvesting, or planting might occur over large areas from time to time, 

but the natural process continues for the most part.  In an urban environment, the natural landscape 

may be modified in a smaller area, but in a more drastic and permanent way.  As infill occurs, the 

natural environment becomes fragmented and displaced by fill dirt, concrete, structures, and a hodge-

podge of native and non-native vegetation.  With long term planning and management, the urban 
forest can be better preserved, replaced, and shaped with intentionality to compliment society and the 

environment. 

This management plan outlines the goals and methods the City will use to preserve and enhance our 

urban forest in a sustainable way while accommodating social and economic needs. 

TREE INVENTORY SUMMARY (City-owned trees) 
The first step in creating a tree plan is to assess the present condition.  In 2009 and 2017, a tree 
inventory was conducted for Fernandina Beach, examining over 14,000 City-owned trees.  A small 

number of forested areas and wetlands were omitted due to time and expense outweighing the 

usefulness of the data.  The tree inventory can be found on the Nassau County Property Appraiser’s 

GIS map (www.nassauflpa.com), utilizing the “Map Layers” tab, under “Planning and Growth 

Management”.  By analyzing the data, City staff can make better management decisions. 

The 2009 Selvig Tree Inventory and Canopy Analysis report as well as the 2010 Latimer Master’s 
Thesis based on the above report are available on the City’s website: (www.fbfl.us). 
 

 

Inventory Results: 
Approximately 65% of the trees were located along city streets with the remaining 35% in public 

spaces.  Additionally, nearly 70% of the trees were reported to be in good condition.  The data further 

revealed that 28% of our public trees are live oaks, 19% are sabal palms, and 12% are laurel oaks.  The 

2009 and 2010 reports recommended increasing diversity through future tree plantings.  Even so, we 

want to use reliable tree species that can tolerate the harsh environmental conditions found in 

Fernandina Beach. The Ecology of Maritime Forests of the Southern Atlantic Coast is an excellent 

document on local tree species  

Canopy Coverage Analysis (All trees within City Limits) 
Of course, the City’s tree inventory is limited to City-owned trees.  To broaden the scope and 
knowledge of the entire tree canopy within the City limits, aerial photography can be utilized.  
Although this does not capture tree-specific data, it does provide a more comprehensive snapshot of 
the canopy to observe and influence changes over time. 
 
Disclaimer: It is important to note that image analysis results are simply ESTIMATES.  Aerial 
photos contain many inherent differences (image clarity, pixel color, shadowing, seasons/years, etc.)   
An estimated 37% Canopy Coverage using 2008 aerials.    

This assessment was conducted in 2009 as part of the Selvig Tree Appraisal.   
 
An estimated 39% Canopy Coverage using 2018 aerials. 

https://digitalmedia.fws.gov/digital/collection/document/id/1721
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This assessment was conducted by the Nassau County Property Appraiser’s office throughout the 

entire county.  By request, their staff isolated the data for the city limits of Fernandina Beach and 

verbally reported an estimate of 39% canopy coverage.  Did the canopy GROW slightly? 

An estimated 44% Canopy Coverage using 2009 AND  
 
An estimated 39% Canopy Coverage using 2019 (See appendix documents). 

Before learning about the county’s 2018 assessment, City staff contracted with Carter Environmental 

Services in St. Augustine to conduct an analysis using the current City boundary using aerials from 

2009 and 2019.  Take into consideration that some properties within the current City limits were not 
under City ownership in 2009, however they were still included. 

Based on the 2018 and 2019 aerials, our canopy coverage is currently around 39%.  However, there IS 
a significant difference between the 2008 and 2009 results. 
 
The assessment based on the 2008 aerials suggests the canopy GREW 2 percentage points (a 5.3% 

difference). (3,137now / 2,979then x 100) - 100 = 5.3% 

The assessment based on the 2009 aerials suggests the canopy DECREASED by 5.3 percentage points 
(a 12.3% difference). (3,137now / 3,577then x 100) - 100 = 12.3% 

 

                          
 
This discrepancy between the 2008 and 2009 aerials may be something we have to accept unless 
additional analysis work is conducted based on different aerials.  However, we could simply accept the 
current 39% estimate and move on.  To begin with, we will compare the large natural areas (where no 
development occurred) in the 2019/2009 aerials.  In 2019 we see gaps in the interior that are largely 
absent in the 2009 assessment.  Why?  Could this be differences in image quality, seasons (winter vs. 
summer), storm damage from Hurricane Matthew (2016), and Irma (2017), or actual canopy loss?  
Your City arborist expected to find a DENSER canopy in undisturbed areas due to normal growth and 
re-sprouting, even with minimal storm damage.  Could the 2009 aerials have OVER-predicted the 
canopy percentage in natural areas and throughout the entire city?  Yes, perhaps.  Can the annual 
growth rate of every tree (39% canopy coverage) in the city be able to replace some of the 
simultaneous developments? Yes, easily!  
 
In addition, all the trees retained and planted in new developments will continue to grow and increase 
the canopy coverage.  It is interesting to see this already occurring within older developments as the 
Carter report has highlights so excellently.  Even if there are possible errors, we can use this data to 
reflect on past behaviors and consider better ways to supplement our canopy.  
 
As part of the assessment, Cater Environmental Services will deliver a speech at the upcoming meeting of the 
City Committee as the schedule permits.  Again, this report is available on our City website: (www.fbfl.us). 
 

http://www.fbfl.us/
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TREE VALUATION 

Trees provide a variety of services to people, wildlife, and the environment such as: 

• Capturing stormwater (on the canopy, within fallen leaves, and from root absorption). 

• Moderating the temperature (making things cooler in the summer and warmer in winter).  

• Reducing wind speeds and improving air quality. 

• Adding value to residences and businesses 

• Maximizing local patronage and tourism for businesses and many more. 

Selvig Tree Appraisal used i-Tree software in 2009 to quantify the value of the annual environmental 

and aesthetic benefits of the 7,000 trees contained in the inventory, and the value totaled 

$56,637,455.  Some years later, the 2017 inventory provided an additional 7,091 trees for a total 
estimated value of $114,000,000. 

TREE PLANTING 
In 2019, the City Commission established a goal to increase the canopy coverage by 5% before the end 

of 2024.  Also, in May of 2020, the City Commission revised the tree protection ordinance, making 

tree preservation requirements stricter for new developments.  Previously, at least 20% of the inches 

approved for removal had to be mitigated (retained or replanted onsite) for residential properties and 
25% for commercial lots.  The new standard is to mitigate 50% of the inches slated for removal, 

but it will not be possible on many small lots. 

 

To mitigate 20%, this plan shows 30 inches being retained.  Replanting 9.6 inches is feasible. 
To mitigate 50%, this site would need to replant 69 inches or about 27 shade trees.  Not advised! 

 
This means the tree fund will inevitably collect substantially more mitigation dollars at $400 per tree.  

In theory, if all tree funds can be converted into actual trees, this will preserve over 15% more canopy.   
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Finding SPACES to plant will require buy-in from all departments with suitable areas.  However, at 

some point, the city will run out of amenable spaces for new trees. 

ACTION PLAN FOR 5% CANOPY INCREASE: 
● Arbor Day Plantings – We celebrate FLORIDA Arbor Day in January and NATIONAL in April.  

In 2020, we celebrated by planting 32 trees at MLK Park and 1 tree at City Hall. 

● Emma Love Planting – In February of 2020, we planted 20 trees with students and teachers at 
Emma Love Hardee.  Schools can be excellent places to plant trees! 

● Non-profit partnerships – Keep Nassau Beautiful planted 5 trees in City Parks in 2020, and the 
Junior Woman’s Club planted 1 tree. 

● Filling in street tree vacancies identified on the GIS tree inventory.  Mapping new areas. 

● Fernandina Loves Trees – We are encouraging each city resident to plant 1 tree at home. 

● Trees for Permits Program – Every time a tree removal is approved, I ask people to let me 
know if they would be interested in obtaining a free tree if/when they become available.  Many 

people do not respond, although a few have expressed interest. 

● Natives for Invasive Replacement Program – Brazilian pepper, Chinese tallow, and Chinaberry 

are a few non-native plants.  If residents agree to remove them, the City will provide 
replacement trees as an incentive.  The first one is currently in the works. 

● Adopt a Street Tree – Jacksonville has a program where people can request free trees in their 

right-of-way if City staff approves.  The homeowner would handle the watering. 

● Education and tree giveaway at schools – Besides planting trees at schools, we can give away 
bare root tree seedlings to students to take home and plant. 

● Trick or Tree Halloween Giveaway – Bare root tree seedlings can be obtained cheaply.  While 
kids collect candy on Centre Street, a small tree can be given away in a damp, sealed baggie.  

Even if some trees do not make it into the ground, others will. 

● Trees in Parks (Central Park, Lighthouse, Egan’s Creek Park, Atlantic Rec Center, Peck Center, 
MLK Center)– Parks are easy to plant since they are usually free of utilities.  However, open 

spaces must be retained for events and regular use. 

● Trees in Bosque Bello– Trees can also be planted on the edges in Bosque Bello cemetery and 

infilled as declining trees are removed.  Understandably, many spaces will be unavailable for 
planting due to burial plots. 

● Trees in Greenway – Similar to parks, the greenway is an easy place to plant, but not as easy to 

keep watered.  Perhaps the best way to improve the canopy here would be to protect natural 

sprouts from mowing until they are large enough to be considered real trees. 

● Trees in Golf Course – Similar to the greenway, the spaces between the greens grow naturally.  

Trees in maintained areas are mostly mature, and sometimes we lose a few.  Although new 

plantings may not be as beneficial to residents, there’s certainly ample space. 

● Tree partnerships with Nassau County planting/maintenance or to encourage more tree 
planting in county rights-of-way and at boat ramps.  County roadways often have large, barren 

road shoulders.  If the city agreed to plant and establish trees on county property, a few 

biological deserts could be converted into an oasis.  Potential planting areas may include 

Jasmine Street, Citrona Drive, Will Hardee Road, Susan Drive, Simmons Road, North and 
South 14th Street, Amelia Island Parkway, and Crane Island Drive. 
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RECENT TREE PLANTING EVENTS  (68 trees in 2020 and 142 since 2018) 

DATE    # Trees Event Details 
5/1/2018 3 Live oaks for Central Park for National Arbor Day 
11/16/2018 4 Live oaks in ROW across from City Hall on Ash Street, placed by business 
1/18/2019 25 Florida Arbor Day railroad buffer at S 3rd and Elm (cedar & wax myrtle) 
4/26/2019 4 National Arbor Day at Peck - 4 live oaks 
8/2/2019 1 Class Reunion at Peck Center - 1 live oak 
12/9/2019 6 Live oaks at Central Park, going above and beyond to offset new solar field 
12/17/2019 1 Palm transplanted from Waterfront to Central Park 
12/18/2019 1 Keep Nassau Beautiful - 1 live oak at Central Park 
1/17/2020 32 Florida Arbor Day - 32 trees at MLK Park 
2/21/2020 20 Emma Love tree planting with students (oak, poplar, magnolia, redbud) 
2/21/2020 3 Citizen allowed 3 pine seedlings to be planted on private property 
4/24/2020 1 Junior Women's Club - 1 Bottlebrush in 2nd Street ROW across from City Hall  
4/30/2020 2 Keep Nassau Beautiful - 2 magnolias at park beside City Hall Park 
4/30/2020 2 Keep Nassau Beautiful - 2 live oaks at Egans Park 
 

TREE MAINTENANCE 

Routine tree maintenance is conducted on City trees for safety, clearance, and long-term reliability.   

Removing dead wood, reducing/removing certain branches, or total tree removal will be considered 
on a case by case basis.  The City Arborist is available to assist any department with tree care.  
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APPENDICIES 
Available on City Website at www.fbfl.us/trees 

2020 Carter Canopy Analysis report 
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EYE5L5nz-
V9MkDqWLvUW7uMBh-hXxsXBulN5_Bs5cvFlmw?e=4j0wVP 
 
2009 Selvig Tree Inventory and Canopy Analysis report (2009 Tree Management Plan) 
https://cityoffernandinabeach-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EZdU325YzgRDit8a8eGoGfcBs4NsWOgjksnd
w8Xh536jQg?e=Nw97tZ 
 

2010 Latimer Master’s Thesis - Urban Forest Planning: A revised process using technology and 
concept development to develop structure and function, March 2010 
https://cityoffernandinabeach-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/ESDcsUAOaeBPjezBKrkxA3IBu97Ci7kvJHM
Ui7C8fGGuBQ?e=DquyzX 
 

2018 City Tree Inventory Update 
https://maps.nassauflpa.com/NassauTaxMap/#  use the “Map Layers” tab and turn on: 
Planning and Growth Management 
City of F.B. Tree Inventory 
 

SOURCES 
Edwards, A. R. (2005). The Sustainability Revolution. Gabriola Island: New Society Publishers. 
 
Geiger, J., & King, D. H. (2004). The Large Tree Argument: The Case for Large Stature Trees vs. Small 
Stature Trees. Retrieved October 3, 2009, from Center for Urban Forest Research: 
http://www.fs.fed.us/psw/programs/cufr/research/studies_detail.php?ProjID=136 
 
Harris, W., & Dines, N. T. (1998). Time Saver Standards for Landscape Architects. New York: 
McGraw Hill Publishing Company. 
 
Lyle, J. T. (1985). Design for Human Ecosystems. New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold. 
 
Matheny, N. P., & Clark, J. R. (1993). Evaluation of Hazard Trees in Urban Areas. Champaign: 
International Society of Arboriculture. 
 
Matheny, N. P., & Clark, J. R. (2008). Municipal Specialist Certification Study Guide. Champaign: 
International Society of Arboriculture. 
 
Nelson, G. (2003). Florida's Best Native Landscape Plants. Gainesville: University Press of Florida. 
Recommended On-Line Resources: 
 
International Society of Arboriculture: The professional accrediting agency for arboriculture. The site 
contains general information, links to research and construction details 

http://www.fbfl.us/trees
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EYE5L5nz-V9MkDqWLvUW7uMBh-hXxsXBulN5_Bs5cvFlmw?e=4j0wVP
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EYE5L5nz-V9MkDqWLvUW7uMBh-hXxsXBulN5_Bs5cvFlmw?e=4j0wVP
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EZdU325YzgRDit8a8eGoGfcBs4NsWOgjksndw8Xh536jQg?e=Nw97tZ
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EZdU325YzgRDit8a8eGoGfcBs4NsWOgjksndw8Xh536jQg?e=Nw97tZ
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/EZdU325YzgRDit8a8eGoGfcBs4NsWOgjksndw8Xh536jQg?e=Nw97tZ
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/ESDcsUAOaeBPjezBKrkxA3IBu97Ci7kvJHMUi7C8fGGuBQ?e=DquyzX
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/ESDcsUAOaeBPjezBKrkxA3IBu97Ci7kvJHMUi7C8fGGuBQ?e=DquyzX
https://cityoffernandinabeach-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dholley_fbfl_city1/ESDcsUAOaeBPjezBKrkxA3IBu97Ci7kvJHMUi7C8fGGuBQ?e=DquyzX
https://maps.nassauflpa.com/NassauTaxMap/
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website: www.isa-arbor.com 
 
Center for Urban Forest Research: A branch of the U.S. Forest service. They conduct a wide variety of 
research on the performance of trees. 
website: http://www.fs.fed.us/psw/programs/cufr/ 
 
University of Florida: Landscape Plants: Contains a wide variety of resources regarding plant care, 
selection, design, maintenance standards, storm management and species profiles. 
website: http://hort.ifas.ufl.edu/woody/ 
 
Monrovia Nurseries: An excellent resource for selecting plant material 
website: http://www.monrovia.com/ 
 
i-tree: A database program that helps analyze tree inventories for both value and composition 
website: www.itreetools.org 
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